Abstract
Introduction
Grid is a type of parallel & distributed computing system & different from other computing system like cloud and cluster. In the case of grid computing, instead of using dedicated resources from only single organization for computational purpose, grid provides a platform that enables resources from different organizations to be shared so as to able to solve scientific problem which needs huge amount of resources.
A resource in a grid goes down or may be disconnected from the rest network due to a many reasons. It is essential for grid to handle such scenario for transparent manner to the user. The reason for this is that a user visualizes the grid as one virtual machine. User submits the application for execution and gets the result from it. They are not concerned with failures & techniques to recover from failure. So, failures should be handled by the grid without any user intervention. Grid resources/node loss their QoS due to occurrence of any one threat like fault, error, failure, crash. To comprehend fault tolerance mechanisms, it is important to point out the difference between faults, errors and failures  Fault is a condition that causes the software to fail to perform its required function.
 Error refers to difference between actual output & expected output.  Failure is inability of a system or component to perform required function according to its specification.  Crash: When nothing happens.
Reference [1] 
Related Work
To achieve the promising potentials of dynamic & heterogeneous resources & for smooth working of grid, the fault tolerance is fundamentally requirement for grid computing. Reference [4] describes fault tolerance "to preserve the delivery of expected services despite the presence of fault-caused errors within the system itself. Errors are detected and corrected, and permanent faults are located and removed while the system continues to deliver acceptable service." The probability of a failure is more when we are using geographically distributed resources comparatively to traditional parallel & cluster computing. In grid computing many parameters like makespan time, execution cost, QoS, user agreement etc. effected, if the resources were crashed during execution of jobs. Hence efficiency of resources will be optimized by identify the faulty resources & take corrective measure either before or after fault occur.
Fault tolerance is reflected by two parameters i.e. reliability & availability [5] . Reliability states that a system can continue to work without any interruption. It is closely defined by Mean Time to Failure (MTTF) and Mean Time between Failures (MTBF) & Mean Time to Repair (MTTR). MTTF is the average time the system operates until a failure occurs, whereas the MTBF is the average time between two consecutive failures & MTTR, we obtain MTBF=MTTF+MTTR. Availability is defined as the probability that resources are immediately available for smooth working of grid & restore normal working after some failure. Availability=MTTF/MTBF=MTTF/ (MTTF+MTTR).
Fault tolerance techniques are often used to increase the availability and reliability [3] .The fault tolerance service is essential to satisfy QoS requirements in grid computing and it deals with various types of resource failures, which include process failure, processor failure and network failures, application failure, violating timing deadlines and Service Level Agreement (SLA). When system fail due to occurrence of any kind of fault, fault tolerance technique take corrective action to recover the system from fail state. This can be done in three phases. The first step is identifying the kind of fault. In second step call the grid information service to explore other available resources. The third step is mapping the task to the best possible available resource which maintains QoS.
Fault Tolerance Techniques
This section, discuss various fault tolerance techniques for avoiding occurrence of faults in grid & improve the performance of grid nodes. Working of Grid fault tolerance techniques are divided into two mechanisms i.e. pro-active and post-active
I.
Post-active Fault Tolerance: Whereas, post -active strategy handles the task failures after it has occurred and no failure consideration is made before the execution of tasks. However, post-active mechanism is applicable only in dynamic environment [5] a. Rescheduling: When a node fails to execute assigned task, the task must be rescheduled to a different node. Rescheduling which changes previous schedule decisions based on a fresh resource status, can be taken as a remedy. There is a contract between user and the resource provider. A contract states that provider provides certain resources to user to achieve a specified satisfaction level of performance. When a contract violation is detected, a rescheduler will be activated & determine whether a rescheduling is profitable, based on completed work, estimates of the remaining work, and cost of moving to new resources. If the rescheduling appears profitable, the rescheduler will compute a new schedule. Rescheduling using two mechanisms rescheduling by stop and restart (RSR) and rescheduling by processor swapping (RPS) [6] . i. In the RSR approach, an application is suspended and migrated only when better resources are found. When a running application is signaled to migrate, executing process are suspending & rescheduling module is launch by restarting the application on the new set of resources after reading checkpoints and continue the execution of tasks. Restarting approach is flexible but, it could be very expensive because each migration event can involve large data transfers & incur expensive start-up costs. ii. RPS is based on duplication heuristics. Same application is launched to more than one computation machines from which some machines are become part of computation (active set) while other do nothing initially (inactive set). During execution, contract monitor periodically performance of machines in active set and if it finds that machines does not perform according to contract it will swaps slower machines from active set with faster machines in the inactive set. b. Checkpoint/restart [7] : Checkpoint/restart is most typical approach in parallel & distributed system & widely adopted by many fault tolerance methods. Checkpoint periodically capture snapshots (or add checkpoints) during normal execution of application & saved to a stable storage. These checkpoints are then used to restore the application to a previous execution state after the occurrence of fault. Restart technique is helpful to reduce the computation lost by restoring the computation & execution will be start by resuming from recently added check point rather than resuming the execution from the beginning. Check pointing is primarily used to avoid losing all the useful processing done before a fault has occurred c. Retrying: Another simplest technique known as Retrying [8] . After occurrence of fault , it will retries the same task regardless the cause of failure on the same grid resource, up to some threshold value and hopes that failure will not come in successive retries.
II.
Proactive Fault Tolerance: Unlike post active, which takes action when a failure is detected, a proactive tolerance monitors the grid for possibilities of failures and track of memory consumption of an executing process, hardware conditions, network resources and component mean time to failure (MTTF). Proactive mechanisms consider the status of grid before the actually scheduling decision is made. Propose number of different agents to take corrective action before actual fault occur [9] . a. Hardware Fault Tolerance: Hardware Fault Tolerance using two agent i.e.
hardware monitoring agent (HMA) and hardware rebooting agent (HRA). HMA maintains history of every node which includes historical information about node availability, previous history, pings, MTTF and life. Based on this information agent assigns score to each node. Scheduler will consider node with the highest score. HMA also score the node which is in running mode. If the score of such a node falls below a threshold, scheduler shifts the task to another machine with a better score. b. Application and Operating System Fault Tolerance: A memory usage monitoring agent (MMA) deals with the memory leaks in applications. It keeps track of total memory utilization during a specific time interval. If the memory utilization for an application is high, the state of the application is saved and it is rescheduled to another node. A micro rebooting agent (MRA) monitors the processes running on a node. If process is consuming exceptional amount of memory and has an unhealthy growth, it is killed and restarted. The resource tracker agent (RTA) keeps a record of resources available on the system and whether they meet application needs or not. It also monitors the resources to consider possibility of deadlock. c. Network Fault Tolerance: Two agents have been designed to counter network errors: network monitoring agent (NMA) and node failure tracking agent (NFTA). NMA monitors the send-receive status of network packets to check whether the packets have been received properly or not. If packet loss or corruption is above a certain threshold, the job is migrated to another system. The NFTA keeps information about maximum network load, current network load, MTTF, and MTBF of individual nodes and decides about network state also and checks for malicious network attacks. Based on this information, NFTA may decide to migrate an application to another node.  Reference [5] gives another method to detect occurrence of fault in any grid by using two models i.e. push or the pull model. In the push model, Grid nodes send heartbeat messages to a failure detector time to time & declare that they are alive. But in pull model, failure detector sends message periodically to Grid components to check nodes are alive or not.  User defined exception handling -In user defined exception handling technique [10] [11] user specifies the particular treatment to workflow of a task on failure.  Rescue workflow -The rescue workflow technique [10] allows the workflow to continue even if the task fails until and unless it becomes impossible to move forward without catering the failed task.  Hwang, S. and Kesselman, C. [12] present a failure detection service (FDS) and a flexible failure handling framework (Grid-WFS) that provide generic failure detection service to detect failures without requiring any modification to Grid protocol and the local policy of each node. 
Proposed PFTJS Algorithm
Proposed algorithm is based on the concept of Proactive Fault Tolerance which follows the idea, "Prevention is better than cure". If the faulty nodes are consider before actual scheduling or during the execution & take corrective action, this step will minimize execution time, increase execution rate, reduce faults occurrence & execution cost. As discussed in survey there are number of proactive agents who monitor health of nodes, application & network. Proposed algorithm use advantage of these agents to detect faults & its nature & take action before occurrence of any fault. Proposed algorithm using following terminology to define proposed technique: 
Experimental Detail
GridSim figure 1 , total execution time to complete the tasks by PFTJS algorithm will be less as comparatively to post-active fault heuristics even in the presence of faults. Because during execution if some nodes goes down then postactive fault heuristics, choses one of corrective measure may be restarting the job on same node, rescheduling on some different node or wait to normal functioning of node. While proposed algorithm take corrective measure before actual fault occur & also it is use check pointing technique, which will save time to restart the job staring on some second safe node. Figure 2 shows, number of faults occur using PFTJS are very much less as faults occurs in post-active heuristics. Since PFTJS algorithm monitors status of nodes by considering workload, availability, pings, MTTF and MTBF & past historical history & set performance index value. If this value crosses from defined threshold value, there may be chance of node crash. To prevent grid system from faults, PFTJS algorithm takes corrective measure before occurrence of such condition in grid & reduces the probability of faults. Also as number of nodes are increased probability of faults occurrence will be also reduce in both heuristics Table 3 . In figure 3 execution cost of job was analyzed between PFTJS algorithm & post-active heuristics. If faults are occur in grid system, post-active heuristics use either rescheduling or wait to recover node from fault. This will increase cost of execution as well as degrading QoS by violating deadline for completion of task. But in case of PA if any node goes down or performance index value is high, PFTJS algorithm calculate shifting cost & if cost is below threshold i.e. profitable then resume the pending task from latest checkpoint to other health node. 
Result & Conclusion

